
Smackdown  –  September  22,
2023: It’s Most Of Something
Smackdown
Date: September 22, 2023
Location: Desert Diamond Arena, Glendale, Arizona
Commentators: Michael Cole, Corey Graves, Kevin Patrick

It’s a special show tonight as John Cena is still around and
isn’t taking too kindly to how he has been treated by the
Bloodline. That alone should make for a big show, but at some
point we might need something for Fastlane. The show is two
weeks from tomorrow and there is still nothing announced for
the card. Get on that already. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Here is John Cena to get things going. Cena talks about doing
a lot of things since returning, with the fans WHATing him a
lot, including about being a referee. Eventually Cena admits
defeat and says tonight is different than any night he’s had
since he has been back. He’s here to get back in the ring, but
he’s also mad. That means mad at the Bloodline, and he has a
partner in mind. As in a phenomenal partner, so here is AJ
Styles. Cena wants them to face the Bloodline tonight, so
Styles is in. Cue the Bloodline (minus Paul Heyman) but they
back off instead of fighting.

Post break Cena and Styles beg Adam Pearce to make the match.
Pearce has to talk to Paul Heyman, which leaves Cena and
Styles a bit confused.

LWO vs. Street Profits

Zelina Vega and Bobby Lashley are here too. Dawkins shoulders
Escobar down to start but Escobar is back up with a dropkick.
Mysterio comes in for an anklescissors but it’s off to Ford to
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drop Mysterio for two. Ford is sent outside, where Rey misses
a dive and Dawkins runs Escobar over.

We take a break and come back with Rey in trouble and Ford
cutting off an escape attempt. The tag attempt goes through a
few seconds later and it’s Escobar coming in to pick up the
pace. A high crossbody gets two on Ford but he kicks Escobar
in the head and hits a splash for two of his own. Escobar
catches him on top with a super hurricanrana for two but the
Phantom Driver is broken up. Dawkins comes back in and Sky
Highs Rey for two before Lashley gets in a cheap shot. That
doesn’t seem cool with Dawkins, allowing Rey to grab a sunset
flip for the pin at 10:48.

Rating: C+. That ending makes me think that the Profits are in
for  some  changes,  as  Lashley  isn’t  going  to  accept  his
proteges not doing what he told them to do. The team hasn’t
committed fully to the evil side yet and this might be what
pushes them over the edge. For now though, it’s a good start
coming off a pretty nice tag match.

Lashley is NOT happy.

We look back at the Rock returning last week.

Here is Austin Theory to yell at commentary as they talk about
the Rock. Referees get rid of him.

Alba Fyre and Isla Dawn imply their magic is the reason the
Women’s Tag Team Titles feel cursed. That’s a clever way to
go.

Grayson Waller and Austin Theory run into the Brutes, who mock
their way into a tag match tonight.

Bobby Lashley yells at the Street Profits, saying he wants all
of his stuff back if they won’t do as he says. Go sit in
catering and he’ll find someone who will.

Video  on  Asuka  challenging  Iyo  Sky  for  the  Women’s  Title



tonight.

Adam Pearce talks to Paul Heyman but we can’t hear what is
said.

Smackdown Women’s Title: Asuka vs. Iyo Sky

Sky, with Bayley and Dakota Kai, is defending. Hold on though
as here is Charlotte to watch from ringside. Sky grabs the
wristlock to start before they go to the mat. Back up and
Asuka misses a kick, allowing Asuka to snap off some armdrags.
Sky catches her on top with a super armdrag to the floor, only
to miss an Asai moonsault. Asuka kicks her in the head and we
take a break.

Back with Sky hitting a double stomp for two but Asuka gets in
a superplex for the same. Sky palm strikes her down for two
more, only to have Asuka grab an armbar. With that broken up,
Asuka hits a missile dropkick and fires off some rather hard
strikes. A sliding kick to the face gets two and Asuka grabs a
Fujiwara armbar. That’s broken up so they head outside where
Asuka kicks the post by mistake. Sky’s moonsault to the floor
barely makes contact and we take a break.

Back with Asuka in a chinlock and Sky switching places to keep
her from the rope. Asuka reverses into the Asuka Kick but Sky
makes the rope. A kick to the head (foot seems fine) gives
Asuka two and we hit the cross armbreaker. We’ll make that the
Asuka Lock again but this time Bayley puts the foot on the
rope for the break. Charlotte decks Bayley but the distraction
lets Sky hit the running knees to the back. Over The Moonsault
retains the title at 19:27.

Rating: B. This was billed as a dream match and I can see how
they got to that point. These two were rather well matches
with Asuka having just enough flying to keep up with Sky while
Sky had just enough grappling to keep up with Asuka. I could
have gone without Charlotte being involved but there doesn’t
seem to be much of a way around here at this point. Odds are



Charlotte  gets  back  into  the  title  picture  soon,  as  she
already has a reason to go after Damage CTRL.

Adam Pearce comes in to see the Bloodline and has a contract
for the main event. Paul Heyman is fine with the match taking
place anytime but tonight so we’ll do it at Fastlane (it’s
about time). The contract signing is tonight, which works for
Jimmy. With Pearce gone, Heyman says Roman Reigns needs to
approve decisions like that. With Jimmy gone, Solo Sikoa says
there’s nothing to worry about after tonight, and he looks at
his thumb. Heyman calls Reigns.

A sad Kit Wilson is in the hospital with the still injured
Elton Prince, who drops his drink and needs assistance. We get
a  training  montage  as  Prince  attempts  to  recover  and
it….doesn’t go so well. The orthopedic surgeon says he’ll be
fine but Prince is in tears. Granted it could be because
Wilson is pulling his hair as he cradles Prince’s head. As
usual, this was great.

Brawling Brutes vs. Grayson Waller/Austin Theory

Theory takes over on Holland to start before Waller comes in
to knee away at Butch. It’s back to Holland for the swinging
front facelock into a butterfly suplex. The slingshot double
stomp hits Waller, setting up stereo forearms to the chest. We
take a break and come back with a clothesline keeping Butch in
trouble before Waller fires off knees in the corner. Waller
loads up his own forearms but Butch snaps the fingers and
flips over him for the tag to Holland.

Everything breaks down and Holland gorilla presses Theory into
a powerslam for two. Butch moonsaults onto Waller and Holland
escapes A-Town Down. An Alabama Slam gets two on Theory and
the Boston crab keeps him in trouble. Waller manages to post
Butch though and the rolling Stunner saves Theory. A-Town Down
finishes Holland at 10:43.

Rating: B-. I don’t know how much of a future Waller and



Theory have as a team but for now at least, they’re doing well
enough as a midcard heel pairing. They suit each other well
and that is enough to carry them pretty far. As for the
Brutes, they have more or less locked themselves in as the
lower card face team, though Butch is still great to watch in
just about anything he does.

Here’s what’s coming next week.

It’s time for the contract signing for the Fastlane tag match.
John  Cena  comes  out  and  signs  immediately.  There’s  no  AJ
Styles though as we cut to the back, where the Bloodline wipes
him out. Solo Sikoa dives off a platform to crush him with a
splash and Styles is left laying, out cold.

Post break Styles is taken out in an ambulance, with Karl
Anderson  saying  he  told  AJ  not  to  get  involved  in  this
Bloodline stuff.

The Bloodline heads back to the ring and clears it out. Paul
Heyman says John Cena is now minus a partner for Fastlane and
Jimmy  Uso  finds  it  hilarious.  Cue  Cena  to  go  after  the
Bloodline but the numbers game takes him out. Sikoa loads up
the thumb and Cena gets dropped. Jimmy Uso goes up top for the
Superfly Splash and then signs the contract. Sikoa signs as
well and Jimmy goes up for another Splash onto the contract
onto Cena. The Bloodline poses to end the show. Cena is going
to need a big partner. Like a mega star kind of big partner.

Overall Rating: B-. The wrestling carried the show here as we
had one match (mostly) announced for Fastlane and little else
in the way of storyline progression. The Women’s Title match
was good and felt like a big showdown, though they’re going to
have to do some big things in the next few weeks to get
Fastlane ready. This show was good enough, but it was focused
on two major things, with only one of them actually taking
place here.

Results



LWO b. Street Profits – Sunset flip to Dawkins
Iyo Sky b. Asuka – Over The Moonsault
Grayson Waller/Austin Theory b. Brawling Brutes – A-Town Down
to Holland

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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